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Groundbreaking in the bubble
Oakland Uliiversity staff
and sfudents are invited
to join 450 donors and
other guests at the

BUILDING
December 4

groundbrealing
for the
Recreation and
Athletic Center.

A 2 p.in. ceremony will
precede a 2:30 p.in.
I.eception in the Lepley
Sports Center Bubble.

Rouchly half of the
250 ,000-square-foot cen-

ter, to be open in fall 1998, will
be devoted to athletics; the

A 50-meter pool, 3,000-seat
arena , walkingivrunling track ,
three multi-purpose coulfs ,

fidelity sound system and pool
and recreation areas accessible
to the mobhity-impaired are

The demolition of much of the
Let)ICY Center is the first step
in the new cohgivuction.

other half to recreation.                         Social lounge. Sun decks9 hich-             among the center's features.
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IPiends fol-
8raduarte assistantshi I)s

In a continuing effort to
sharpen its competitive edge,

Oakland University has raised the
stipends awarded for graduate

student assistantships. The
change went into effect this fall,

and the increases are expected to
offer a sgivcant inprovement

to the programs.

"Graduate assist-

antships are a
tremendous
resource both for
the university and
the students," says
Claire Ranrmel,
assistant dean ,
Graduate Study.
"Degree candidates

give back to the uni-
versity, in terns of
research , pubhih-
ing, recogivtion and
teaching. Ickewise ,

the credentials which the degree
candidate establishes while per-
forming an assistantship
become a competitive asset for
the candidate, who will enter
the marketplace with a Ph.D.
plus experience."

OU awards approximately
150 students graduate assistant-
ships each year, with about 40
percent involving doctoral stu-
dents.

OU stipends were sigriificant-
ly lower than similar universi-
ties, a recently formed OU com-
mittee discovered. For example,
Oakland's academic year maxi-
mum stipend at the doctoral
level was $7,200, while the aver-
age doctoral stipend at two
other "Doctoral H" institutions,
Western and Michigan Tech,
was $9,200. At the master's
level, Oakland's approved aca-
demic year maxinum was
$4,800, while the average at
Western and Tech was $7,700.
University of Mchigan, Michi-
gan State University and Wayne

State Uliiversity averaged
SIS,860 at the doctoral level
and Slo,879 at the master's
level.

"Before this review, OU had

not  increased graduate stipends
since 1984," says William Con-
neuan, acting vice president,
Academic Affairs. "This
increase will be a significant
boost to the programs."

The comlnittoe also recom-
mended a change in university
policy to allow the process of
stipend review to become more
efficient and competitive. The
new university policy allows the
president to have the authority
to establish dollar ranges for
graduate stipends , consistent
with those established by other
Michigan graduate institutions

continued on page 2
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Americorps
students

work t® cut
Pontiac youth

violence
Forty Oakland Uliiversity stu-
dents pledged "to make Pontiac
children safer, smarter and
healthier" in an OU program
providing opportunities such as
lunch and tutoring that may not
have been available otherwise.

The students made their
pledges on October 11 for the
federally fimded Americ orps
program. Chrysler Technology
Center volunteered space for
the ceremony.

In exchange for a $2,363
tuition award and a $4,206
stipend , Americorps mellibers
will work 900 hours in one year.
The partnership between the
university and the Pontiac com-
munity gives students valuable
work experience while they
work to reduce youth violence,
says Joyce Esterberg, program
manager, Placement and
Career Services.

OU targeted Pontiac because
its children are at hick risk of
being victims of violence.

Americorps Oakland started
its third year at the ceremony.
With the Americorps students'
help, children attend day camp,
go on field trips, eat lulich, get
tutored and learn how to
resolve conflicts peacefully.
These experiences may not have
been possible without the
Americolps work force because
the community ol.ganizations
could not have afforded to pay
other personnel, says Carol
Arme Ketelsen, Americorps
Oakland coordinator.

Americorps students range in
age from 18-55 and major in
many fields, but most are study-
ing education and psychology.
The students work out of Iiine
sites, including AIL Saints Epis-

Continued ®ii page 2
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Euro|)Can vacation
Oaldand University

plans Londonlparis`perspective' tour

Oakland Uliiversity is organiz-
ing a tour of IIondon and Paris
that puts the world-famous
cities in historical and cultural
perspective.

Tour escort Idea Ngote, cura-
tor of visual resources and an
OU lecturer in art and art histo-
ry, will explain the art, architec-
ture and culture of the two
cities.

CIPO (Campus Information,
Programs, and Organizations)
is onganizing the trip, with help
from the Honors Conege and
departments of International
Studies and Modern Languages
and hiterature. The trip is

open to all OU students,
employees, alunhi and

their guests.
Paul Fraliklin ,

CIPO coordinator of campus
programs, says there is a lot of
educational value in a tour like
dais.

People can get "a much better
sense of where they are, and
who stood where they are stand-
ing" as they visit landmarks like
the Eiffel Tower and Big Ben,
he says.

The trip costs Sl,445 per per-
son; a group rate that depends
on at least 20 people signing up
by January I,1997.

If it doesn't fill intema]ly, OU
will offer the trip to people from
other universities, Franklin says.

The cost covers hotels, break-
fasts and all transportation.

Other tour attractions include
St. Paul's Cathedral, the Tower
of London, Westllinster Abbey,
Trafalgar Square, Notre Dame
Cathedral and the Champs -
d'Elysees.

To join the tour, call Dewald
Event Management and Travel
Company, Inc. , (810) 528-9900.
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Stipends-coldinuedfrompagei
comparable in character and
program. In order to ensure
the university is maintaining a
competitive level, the ranges
will be indexed. The president
shall report the established
ranges annually to the Finance
and Persormel Advisory
Colmnittee.

Board of Trustees support for
graduate stipends at Oakland
comes from a variety of sources
- the university general fund,
federa]ly sponsored grant pro-
grams, corporate programs and
the State of Mchigan throuch
the King-Chavez-Parks fellow-
ship.
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Americorps-continuedfrompagei
copal Church, Baldwin Commu-
Iiity Center, Boys & Girls Club
and Pontiac Schools.

"Between the Americorps

students and our community
partners, I think that we've
accomplished a lot in Pontiac,"
Esterberg says. Last year,
Ameri-Corps students trained
120 peer mediators, who helped
settle 420 conflicts involving

Of distinction
John Ben-Oglmu, Communica-

tion, had his article, Adopt-A-CwZ-
tune: A Dffbrerct and E!ffictive Tool
f or Teachi:ng Irkeroulm;rat Commu-
rdeclrio7i. published in the October
1996 issue of the Ohio Speech Jour-
nal.

Beverly K. Benger, Physics,
presented In search Of the Generic
Bis Bclr}g, at a Physics Colloquium,
Conege of William and Mary, Octo-
ber 4, and at a Cosmology Seminar,
University of Notre Dame, October
10.

Judith Brown, Sociology and
Anthropology, wrote Agjfofors ond
Peace-Malcers : Cross-Cukeural Per-
spectives on Older WomRT. cLnd the
Abuse o/yourig T7ines in the Jmfer-
nLi;horn,I J ciunnd Of Comparative
Family and MCLTringeg arid Middle-
Aged TWomen: ALn Anthropologival
Perspech!ije in th!e Eneyclapedid Of
TJLird Tyorid Tyorr.em. She has also
been invited to contribute an entry
ou Trremope[use to Eneycbpedin Of
Women and World Religion and
will have a visiting appointment at
Harvard Univel.sity during winter
semester 1997.

Brian A. Cormery, Endish, was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
Midwest American Society for Eigh-
teenth-Century Studies at its annu-
al meeting October 17-19 in Indi-
anapolis.

Ken ELder, Physics, had one
paper published and one accepted
to be published in September. h
October and November, he present-

I,492 youths in Pontiac junior
hich schools, Esterberg says.
Americorps members also
tutored more than 112 students;
presented to 8,500 junior and
senior hich school students pro-
grams on nonviolence; and took
722 children on 43 field trips to
places such as museums and the
ZOO.

ed Kinetics of Phase Transforma-
tions at Wayne State University and
Transition to Spatiotemporal Chaos
at Oakland University and at the
University of Chicago.

Frank Giblin, Eye Research
Institute, chaired a session and
presented a paper at the First
Asian Cataract Research Meeting in
Guangzhou, China, and at the
International Congress of Eye
Research in Yokohama, Japan.
Giblin also presented research sem-
inars at Toho University Medical
School and Sankyo Pharmaceutical
Company, both located in Tokyo.

Ching L. Ko9 Mechanical Entl-
neering, wrote An Accl.rote Finite-
in;rf erenee lteTcwive Tlechwique f or
Sohoing Nondirvear PcLrha:I in;!rf eren-
tial Equnhous Using Clustered
Grid Points, which has been
accepted fol. publication in Indus-
trial Mathematics, the journal of
the Industrial Mathematics Society.

Devadatta Kunnd, Mathemati-
cal Sciences, gave an invited talk on
MulfrocLriate IAngra:nge lrmersion,
the Matrix Tree Tlueorem ctnd Ges-
sez-VueiueTunatDeterminantsfntl"e
Workshop on Enumeration and
Partially Ordered Sets held at the
Mathematical Sciences Research
Institute, University of California
at Berkeley, October 13-19.

Sean Fanen Moran, History,
chaired and responded to a panel,
The Irish in ATnerica, Eit the Midr
western Rerional Meeting of the
American Conference for Irish  .
Studies. The meeting was held in
October at Marquette Uliiversity,

emp|.,eeueNTH
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Empkyee.. ± Bare
rttle..  Office Assistant H
Depormen£.. Instmctional Technology Center
IJength Of Service:  L5 years
Comrrze»ts.. "h her working situation, which is inherently crisis rid-
den, full of tensions and problems, Ilinda manages to be an oasis of
calm responsibhity.  She has always made every effort to see that
equipment deliveries are made on time.  But, far more sigriificantly,
she has also made every effort to locate obscure and hard-to-find
films. Linda remembers what films instnictors are interested in and
will send on a catalogue or snggestions. She has always been extraor-
dinarily helpful and efficient.  And recendy, she has had to overcome
- with her characteristic good cheer and enthusiasm - great physi-
cal chanenges."

"linda is an inspiration to us all."
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Be a leader in living
and learning
Oaldand Uliiversity
faculty and staff have
an opportunity to
irffluence the quality
of the campus environl
ment and beyond by

participating in the
armual Anluliiversity
Fund Drive campalgri.
'I'he campaign goal, reflected in

the theme Leaders in hiving and
Learning, is a four-way partner-
ship between OU coneagues, the
university, the United Way and
the Black Uliited Fund.

Last fiscal year, OU employ-
ees contributed S117,526 to
support the university and
more than Sl9,000 went to com-
munity agencies. Additional
mories, marked unrestricted by

rmwaukee.
VIrinder K. Moudgr, Biolorical

Sciences, has been appointed series
editor for the monograph series
IIormones im Hechh and Disease to
be published by Birkhauser-
Boston. The series has published
the first two volumes and Volume
HI is in press and scheduled for a
1996 release.

Sharon Muir, Curriculum,
Instruction, & Leadership, pro-
sented an invited paper, /14lops ond
Numbers : The Mathe"LtiesJ=eog-
rophy Coru.ecrion, at the Canadian
Regivnal Conference of the Nation-
al Council for Teachers of Mathe-
matics in Vancouver, British
Columbia.

Phlfp Singer, Anthropology,
pl.ovided his video series on tradi-
tional medicine in the Third Wol`ld
at the l9th National Third World
Studies Coliference, October 10-12,
Omaha , Nebraska.

Uma Venkateswaran, Physics ,
will present an invited talk, J7is7}

pressure studies on heavily doped
p-£)pe GCL4.s, at the International
Conference on Condensed Matter
under Hick Pressure, Bombay,
India, November 11-15.

Susan wood, An and Art Histo-
ry, on Novelnber 2 presented the
pExper Mortwds. Em;presses cLnd
Earth Goddesses: De:meter cued
Persephone in Pub:lie arid Private
Apotbeasis in a colloquium spon-
sored by the Yale Uliiversity Art
Gallery. 'This event was organized
in connection with the current loan-
exhibition. I Chazrdin.. Tyomeri in

OU contributors, supported
unexpected needs and ulibud-
geted opportunities on campus
that arose during the year.

This year's goal, which
includes targets for OU, Urited
Way and Black United Fund, is
to raise S160,000, according to
co-chairs Brian Murphy, associ-
ate professor, Endish, and
director, Honors Conege; and
Beth Thlbert, director, New
Student Programs. Employees
serving as campaign leaders will
be calling on colleagues this fall
and asking for their generous
support.

Gifts are tax-deductible.
If you pay Michigan income

tax, you will receive up to half
of your donation back in direct
refund of your state income tax.
If you itelnize on your federal
taxes, you may deduct even
more.

Arzcie7it Rorr.e. The six papers pre-
sented at the colloquium will be
published in 1997 in a volume of
the same title. Wood also presented
this paper at a seminar of the Eye
Research Institute on October. 30.
She is the first hunaliist to partici-
pate in this series.

Yang Xia, Physics9 gave a talk at
The Fourth Meeting of the Intema-
tional Society of Magrietic Reso-
nance in Medicine, New York City.
Xia also was invited to give a talk at
the Shanchai Reseal.ch Center of
ljife Sciences, Chinese Academy of
Sciences, Shalichai, China; was co-
author in a talk at ASItffl Mechan-
ics and Materials Conference, Balti-
more; co-authored an article in the
JouTrndoforthopedieResearch..
and wrote a comprehensive review
e\nd!che for Concepts in Magnetic
Resoranee.new fa-
• Sandra Auten, office assistant H,

President's Club/OU Foundation
• Mary Alice Bankert, directol.9

Armual Giving Programs
• Phynis Davis, clerk Ill, I.ibrary
• Gregory Jordan, director, Cam-

pus Reel.eation
• Karen Olsen, coordinator, Gra-

ham Health Center
• Karen Pi|frone,

supervisorthuilding maintenance ,
CFO-Cleaning

• Jean Pokordi, medical assistant,
Meadow Brook Health Enhance-
ment Institute

• Roxanne Boat, office assistant
H, Financial Aid
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Combination of Ap|)roaches
Professor

Eied)e:tess fora

;aopr±kdip¥acctangivg

Systems EnSneering, School of
EnSneering and Computer Sci-
ence.

"We need to keep up with the

rapid explosion of emerring
technolories while maintaining
academic - theoretical -
research topics," he says.
"Watch the trends in industry,

and combine that

Professor Ka C. CI.eok

bitsap|ECES

There's no sinde way for facul-
ty to prepare endneering stu-
dents for the rapidly chanrfug
technoloales they'll confront in
the workplace, or for the chang-
ing economics of the job mar-
ket.

Instead, it takes a combina-
tion of approaches, says Profes-
sor Ka C. Cheok SECS '77, MS
'79, Ph.D. '82, Electrical and

Tau Beta Pi awards
scholarships, chapter
adviser h®n®red
Fourschool_afEngineeringrand
Computer Science students have
received scholarships, thanks to
Tau Beta H, the national engiveer-
ing honor society. And the society
this fall will honor Professor
Robert Van Th as an outstanding
chapter adviser.

Tau Beta Pi
awarded $500 each to
Tyruce Valascho, an
electrical encheering
major, and Marina
Tuttle, a mechanical
enaleering major.

In addition, $500
in matching scholar-
ship money present-
ed to the chapter by
SECS Dean rmchael
Polis was awarded to
Rosa Calal]rese, an
encheering chem-
istry major, and to
James Edwards, a

mechaliical engivieering student.
Van Til, associate professor,

Electrical and Systems Elicheer-
ing, has served as
Mchigan Theta
adviser for the past
decade. Under his
giiidance, the chap-
ter has won a nun-
her of citations ,
including two R.C.
Matthews Outstand-
ing Chapter Awards
and chapter project
awards for 10 con-
secutive years.

New irrterns
explore gov-
ernmeithual
hees link
Two Oakland Uni-
versity undergradu-
ates are observing
the relationship
between government
and business in a
new internship at
Chrysler Corpora-
tion's Office of Gov-
errment Affairs.

Juliiors , seniors
and graduate stu-

with the trends in
academic research.
Be up to date with
computers and
technology, but
don't leave out the
engivieeing funda-
mentals."

The SECS ciir-
riculun also
reflects a combina-
tion of approaches.

"Many programs

cany handsron
lal]s to cultivate
desigri and analysis
skins and to illus-
trate eligivieering

principles learned in the class-
room," Cheok explains. "Stu-
dent engiveering projects are
also important elements in
trailing, such as the
Autonomous Unmanned
Ground Vehicle and Aerial
Vehicle Competition projects."

Cheok's ties to the university
date back to the late 1970s. An
electrical enSneering graduate

dents wh partici-
pate in operations
essential to pursuing
Chrysler inlerestsin
the automotive
industry and local
and state govern-
ments. Interns earn
college credit in
exchange for work-
ing at Chrysler's
Aiibum Hills wol.1d
headquarters. This
fall's interns are
Angela Dodson, a
pubhc adlninistra-
tion major, and
I.indsay rmer, a
political science
major, both in the
Conege of Arts and
Sciences.

Intern respousi-
biELes include

of the University of Malaya, he
earned both his MS and Ph.D.
at OU, then stayed on as a post-
doctoral research associate. An
assistant professor position
became available soon
afterward and became his entry
into the teaching profession.
The research stint "helped
expand my experience and
sharpen my encheering skills.
which became a big plus for my
teaching performance. "

A 1990 Teaching Exceuence
Award from OU reflects his
level of teaching performance.

As a researcher,  his work
includes real-time computer
controued systems involving
artificial intelligence , computer
visualization and virtual driving
simulators. Among his contribu-
tions are development of heuris-
tics search, fuzzy loalc and
neural network techniques to
gLride autonomous mobile
robots, and control of active
suspension , automotive traction
and stabilized platform systems.

For leisure, Cheok works
toward a black belt in karate,
enjoys boating and jet skiing
and plays lead guitar in a band.
"If you like blues, Fm£ FToyd,

Santana, Deep Purple and
great guitar licks, we could
jam," he says. "I inprovise
most of the time on the solos,
and that's the fun."

researchinglocal
and state issues that affect the auto
industry ; assisting staff lobbyists
with lerislative analysis; and coor-
dinating special events, projects
and maihigs.

Payroll dedlines
announced
Deadline for the December month-
ly salary payrolls is December 6.
The pay date is December 20.

For sublnitting transactions to
the Payroll Office for the student

payrolls in
Decelnber and
the first part of
January, dead-
lines are
December. 9
and January 6.
Pay dates are
Decelnber 13
and January
10 , respectively.

For sublnit-
ting transac-
tions for the
hourly payrou ,
the deadline
dates are
December 2, 13
and 18. Pay
dates are
December 6
and 20 and
January 3.

!II,,ii;,,:,,,;,,,;I.I:,:i:,,":,,.:;,,,I:,':;,1'.,.:.,.!i.`,,;``,,I.`,,.i,,.''L''::I,ii.,,.1`.,,.:,I

OU 1:a host health and
fitness expro
Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Health Elinancement
Institute, The Oakland Press and
WJR Radio will host the 1997
Midigan Health and Fitness Expo
April 12-13.

The event will feature a weekend
of free lectures by health and fit-
ness professionals, a 5K fun run at
the berirming of the event and a
20,000-square-foot exposition hall.

The expo is designed to offer
consumers help in making healthier
choices regarding their eating,
exercise, health care and lifestyle
habits.

Meadow Brook Hall
The ELstorical Society of NIchi-

gan recognized Meadow Brook
Hall for its preservation of the 100-
room -sion.

'I'he hall was among 18 which

received Awards of Merit for con-
tributions to Michigan history.
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EMPLOYEES

A feature higivligivtin8
s|.ocific groups of
unlversit)/ colleagues.

\A/hat qualides do you most
admire in a supervisor?

>

\A/hat is your favorite Dart of
the Jol)?

\A/hat would you change
at.out your job if you could?

Why do yoi. feel your job is
importarit at the uhiversit)rip

\^/hat traits d® you most
admire ih a coworkcr?

th.,HRE CALL

CASSANDRA BAlu]Y-EAnr
Assistant Ihiector, Office of Equity

The ability to give employees autonomy
and a belief in team effort.

Personal contact with students.

'I'he size of my office - bigger, with a

widow.

I provide access to the university for
students and the community.

A person who can wol.k individually
and in a team.

Faculty respond to
ethical dflermas
Ift;hefoIIowtngh;)rpothedeal
dilem:rmL happened i;o you,
what would you do?
A student claims she has a
learning disability which
I)revelds her from
I)erf®rmin8 ui) t® the stanl
dard you have set ih I:he
class for writ(en sul)misl.

si®ns. Ih addition 1:a
offering personal

assistance, you
advise her to seek

assistance in the form
of tut®rin8, and counsell

in8 at Handicapped Stul
dent ServicesE She does
none of these, and does
not present you with any
tangible evidehoe of her
disal)ility. Fifteen minLltes
into the midlterm examina-
tion she hands in her
I)aper, unanswered, clailm
in8 severe emotional disl
tress. What is your course
of action?

"Briefly, and away from the

exam room, I would ask her
about her own responsibilities.
If she can correct the appear-
ance of irresponsibility or

NINA COOGASIAN
Assistant to the Prendent, Office of the
Prealent

Appreciates my efforts and motivates
me to do my best work.

Great staff to work with and I love
Power Poiut.

I would like an unlisted e-mail address.

My job pl.ovides assistance and support
to the senior leadership.

Dedicated and hard working.

bdievably prolliise to act
responsibly, I would offer her a
cumulative final in lieu of the
usual sequence of mid-termi and
nonngumulative final. Other-
wise, I would allow her to con-
tinue with the exam or turn it in
and leave."

- Donndd Mayor,
associate prof iessor9

Manngernewh, School Of
Business Administration

"I would ask her about the

nature of her emotional distress
to determine if it was related to
the learlring disability she
claims she has or to something
else going on in her life. I would
ask her to make an appointment
to see me. At the meedng, we
would discuss options for mak-
ing up the incomplete mid-term
exam. Options would be out-
lined in the course syllabus. I
would urge her to contact the
Counseling Center and Handi-
capped Student Services for
assistance with manaSng the
emotional distress and docu-
mendng the learning disability."

- Kris Thompson, special
instrueto", School Of Heahah

Scienees

•R.6.I.rfu.i.6.ii..6i.6.al€.:.....

classroom space
Alulnhi Relations
and Development
Services/Donor
Records relocated to
John Dodge House
from South Foundation

Their forlner quarters is expect-
ed to be converted to classroom
use by this winter, says David
Disend, vice president, Univer-
sity Relations, and executive
director, Oakland University
Foundation.

Having another one or two
classrooms will allow teachers to
be more flexible in scheduling
classes.

"More classrooms give you

more options," Disend says.
"Enrollment has grown so much

that the demand for classroom
space has been enormous."

The move is good, too, for the
offices, says Patricia Rotten-
berk, manager, Development

Services/Donor Records , which
handles aft accounting. Her
office and Alumni Relations
used to communicate by fax and
phone with several related
offices at John Dodge House.

Now, "We're closer to people
we interact with on a dally
basis," Rottenberk says.

In conjunction with the move,
a centralized campus drop-off
site for ffts is now open week-
days at 120 North Foundation
Hall, from 8 a.in. to 5 p.in. The
door is next to the cashier's win-
dows.

You can drop interoffice
envelopes with orts and ort reg-
isters into a slot in the wall to
your left as you enter the office.
Gifts will be picked ap daily for
givt receipting.

Gifts of cash and stock should
be hand-deHvered to John
Dodge House. No orts should
be sent by interoffice mail. Call
4194 or 4192 for further infor-
mation.

BARBRA KOOIEN
Office Asdstant, School Of Nursing

One who offer.s encouragement and is
willing to admit when they are wrong.

Working on a computer.

Nothing. I am happy at work.

I think it is important to make students
feel we care about them. Student con-
tact is why my job is important.

Good sense of humor.

col.nEVINTS
People with disabilities who need spe-
cial assistance to attend clay Of the
eiijenks listed Tnay cdi the spar.soring
unit or che Office Of Uwiuersity Di;uer-
sity curd Com;plin;:nee at 370-3496.

D-mber
Meadow Brook Hall tours,I:30 p.in.
dally and from I p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays
aast tour bedns at 3:45 p.in.).
Admission. Gift Shoppe also open.
call 370-3i40.

un VIGH.ANT
Puhic Rehatious & Promotions Manager,
Meadow Brook Theatre

A good listener and giving subordinates
autonomy to perform duties .

I get to be creative and fed my job has
a purpose.

Penthouse office with a whirlpool.

My position brings positive media cov-
erage to the Meadow Brook Theatre
and OU.

Co-operation and a positive attitude.

1 -8 "Dressed for the Hohdays" Armual Holiday Walk, MBH,
10 a.in.-5 p.in. (Dec. 2-3 until 9 p.in.)

4-    OC's AnnualArt, Book & Gift Fair, Gold Rooms, 9 a.in.14 p.in.
5 -    Meadow Brook Estate-Holiday spectacular,VAR Recital Hall,10 a.in.
5-    Northwood u., LSC Bubble: Women's B'ball 5:30 p.in.;

Men's baskethall 7:30 p.in.
6 -    'I'he Auto Industry at 100: I+ooking at the Future, David E. Cole9

Ihiector of the Office for the Study of Automotive Transportation, 203
Dodge Hall. 3 p.in.

6 -  7Meadow Brook Estate-Holiday Spec,tacular,VAR Recital Hall, 8 p.in.
7 -    Tadeusz Maliuski collection l7th-19th c. European paintings, draw-

ings: Opening Reception, MBH, 2-5 p.in. lecture "Old Masters'
Paintings ID & Value," MBH, 3 p.in. ; showing thin 2/9/97

7 -    Lake superior state, LSC Bubble: Women's B'ball, I p.in.;
Men's B'ban, 3 p.in.

8 -    Meadow Brook Estate-Holiday spectacular, VAR Recital Hall, 3 p.in.
12 --  Board of Trustees meet, OC, Oakland Room, 3 p.in.
13 -  OU 34th Armual Yuletide Concert, Handel's MESSIAII, VAR

Recital Ham, 8 p.in.
21 - Jar 1   Hdiday Break & Recess Period
27 -28 Blimpie (men's) Baskethall Classic, LSC Bubble: 5:30 and 7:30 p.in.

on 27th; I p.in. & 3 p.in. on 28th
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How can I i]revend
VDT+elated cumulative
trauma disorders?
Improper workstation design ,
Iichting and work techniques
can place unnecessary stress on
eyes, as wen as muscles, tendons
and nerves in the hand, wrist,
arlns, shoulders and neck. And,
while engonomic gadgets such as
spfit keyboards and wrist rests
occasionally prove helpful, cor-
rect lichting, hand and body
positioning and frequent rest
periods have proven much
more successful. To lichtly
stretch muscles and relax eyes,
rest 34 Ininutes every hour you
work on a VDT (video display
terminal).
\^/hat should I look ar( t®
determine whether my VDT
workTstati®h is ergoh®mi-
cal ly satisfactory?

At a mininun: Chair and
computer table should be
adjusted so that body position
can remain neutral while typ-
ing: elbows bent 90 degrees,
forearms paranel to the floor,
knees slichtly above the hips,
i^rists and neck straicht; the

monitor should be 18-30 inches
from the employee, with the top
line of the screen just below eye
level; reference documents
should be at the same heicht
and distance as the screen.

Special note: Wrist rests may
be used to protect wrists from
hard or sharp edges, and to
help keep the i^rists in a neutral
position. However, these rests
have been associated with plac-
ing or increasing pressure on
the calpal nerves, and are not
unanimously supported by
industrial hyrienists , physical
therapists or physicians.
Accordindy, malre certain that
wrist rests are selected as a last
resort, are made of soft but sup-
pordng material, and are the
same heicht as the front edge of
the keyboard.
Can someone come t® my
office or work area and
determine whether I
should/can make
ergonomic i mpr®vemerds?

Yes. Contact Tom Zalucki in
the Office of Envirolmental
Health and Safety at 4196 to set
up an appointment.


